WHITE PAPER

You never get a second chance
to make the first impression…
Welcome your clients in the best way.
So you have to integrate a doorphone into your communication system? Good,
integration is one of the top technology trends of today.

However integration creates problems.
Integrating your communication system with video door phones could cause you big
problems: codecs compatibility, advanced settings, unexpected reboots, conflicts
between different technologies, high implementation costs.

The vendor of the Unified Communication system must be responsible
for the compatibility and make sure the system is 
indeed unified

The Solution:
Wildix made sure you can receive the video streaming from your video door phone to the
7’’ screen of your deskphone - installed onsite, in a remote office, or even at home.
NOTE: The Wildix communication system is available on-premises or in the cloud.

WP600A series
The ultimate deskphone integrated with video door phones
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Features:
WP600A series deskphone provides audio and video communication capabilities allowing
you to identify the person who is at your door.
-

audio and visual monitoring of doors/gates: 
increased security

-

two-way audio and video communication with a visitor at your door/gate:
increased reactivity

-

remote control of the door/gate: 
increased efficiency

Why it is different:
-

Cloud system does not require installation of any additional devices at your
office
-

-

Static IP-Address is not needed

Encrypted SIP-TLS connection ensures security
-

Avoid issues related to SIP ALG on router, bypass firewall and simplify your
configuration

CERTIFIED BRANDS*

* Are you using a video door phone of another brand?
Ask the vendor to fill in the form for the integration: 
www.wildix.com/integrations
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Technical Specifications
Wildix VoIP phones of WP600X series are Android devices with user-friendly and intuitive
interface. They are provided with a 7’’ Capacitive Touchscreen Display and support of Wi-Fi
and Bluetooth. Their configuration is easy and instant and can be done directly by user.

WP600A
-

Android OS
Chat
Users Presence
PoE
Audio HD wideband
7” Display, 800 x 480, Touchscreen
WiFi 802.11b/g/n
Bluetooth
USB 2.0
Up to 120 BLF keys
Multi-position stand
Support for third party apps

WP600ACG
All the characteristics of WP600A +
-

2 Megapixel webcam
WebRTC Video Conference
7” Display, 1024 x 600,
Touchscreen
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Integration with Door phones

A door phone becomes an extension of your enterprise PBX
, integrated with your
deskphone. Once a visitor rings your doorbell, you automatically receive a video
streaming from your door phone to your deskphone.

Answer your doorbell even when you’re out of office.
You can receive the call and the video streaming from your doorbell to Wildix Collaboration
interface on Mac OS X and Windows (use Firefox browser) or directly to your smartphone.
This is possible thanks to 
Wildix Mobile Apps for iOS and Android
- available on App Store
and Google Play
free of charge
.

Ready to welcome your clients?

Wildix

Contacts: 
www.wildix.com/contacts
info@wildix.com- 
www.wildix.com
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